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FRIENDS ARE FRIENDS FOREVER …
Dear Friends,
These past few weeks have been
some of the most difficult days of my
ministry.
As you know, we are living in
uncertain times within the United
Methodist Church. As a result of our
recent General Conference, we know
that those of us who identify as LGBTQ
and serve in ordained ministry in the
United Methodist Church are not safe.
As many of you know, I shared
today, Sunday, of a coming transition
in mine and Steve’s life … and in the
life of Maynard Avenue UMC as well.
We have been wrestling with God for
the last few weeks, trying to discern a
decision that we prayed that we’d never
have to make … and one which we did
not pursue. However, when God
begins to open doors which you never
pursued, we both believed that we
needed to stop and take notice. And
while we would like nothing better than
to stay here with you and finish God’s
work, we felt it was time to listen for the
unfolding call of God upon our lives.
So this morning, I shared with the
congregation, that at the invitation of
Bishop Elaine Stanovsky of the Pacific
Northwest Annual Conference in the
Western Jurisdiction and with the
agreement of Bishop Gregory Palmer of
the West Ohio Conference, I have
accepted the appointment as pastor of
the Foothills United Methodist Church,
a reconciling congregation in Buckley,
Washington, which is about 20 miles
Southeast of Tacoma. Some
conferences and jurisdictions have
offered “safe harbor” for LGBTQ out
clergy, the Pacific Northwest has
offered such a place for us to be able to
continue safely in ministry.

I believe God is
preparing an
incredible new
season for Maynard
Avenue, above and
beyond what any of
us could ask or
imagine, and we are saddened not to be
able to continue on that journey with
you.
Please be assured that in the coming
days, the District Superintendent will be
working with the SPRC to ensure a
successful and healthy transition. Our
last Sunday with you will be July 7, and
we will begin our journey to
Washington on Friday, July 12.
Steve and I want to thank you, the
Maynard Avenue family, for your
support, your kindness, your love, for
allowing us the opportunity to serve in
such an amazing church and for the joy
of getting to know such incredible
people. We feel blessed that we could
be a part of Maynard Avenue...and
your lives for this short amount of time.
We would not trade this last year for
anything
We love you and we will always be
cheering you on. I close with these
words from Christian songwriter,
Michael W. Smith;
“And friends are friends forever
If the Lord’s the Lord of them
And a friend will not say. ‘never’;
’Cause the welcome will not end
Though it’s hard to let you go
In the Father’s hands we know
That a lifetime’s not too long
To live as friends.”
With our Love and Blessings,
Pastor Jeff & Steve
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THREE BAPTISMS—WELCOME THEM
We watched as Pastor Jeff poured water into
the baptismal font for three babies over the past
several weeks. Welcome them into the
fellowship of faith in Christ as children of God.
Jaiden Andrew Carter—baptized on April 28.
Jaiden is pictured with his mom and dad,
Danielle Davis and Brian Carter, Jr.

Ezra Noel Elkins—baptized on May 19. Ezra
is pictured with his mom and dad, Caitlyn Smith
Elkins and Will Elkins.

Coby Zechariah Dodd—baptized on May 26.
None of the babies cried during baptism to this
point, and Coby made it 100 percent. Coby is
pictured with his mom, Jessica Dodd.

INTERESTED IN MEMBERSHIP?
We’d love to have you become a part of Maynard Avenue UMC.
If you’ve been considering becoming a member of Maynard and would
like to learn more about this diverse community of faith, please contact the
church office or Pastor Jeff (pastorjeff.maynard@att.net).
New members will be joining soon! Watch for more information in
church bulletins, emails, or newsletter.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL NEEDS YOUR HELP!
We have a coordinator: Ernie
Robinson has stepped forward to
coordinate Maynard’s Vacation
Bible School this summer. But,
obviously, he cannot do it alone so
consider being one of VBS’s helpers.
He will need your help in
deciding what VBS curriculum to
use, dates it will be held, advance
publicity, provide snacks for that
day — you know, all the things that
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make VBS fun and exciting for all
the kids who attend.
Contact Ernie
(eerobinson1984@yahoo.com) or
Claudia in the office if you’d like to
help with VBS. We want to get this
on the calendar, advertise, and build
excitement with the children!
Ernie and helpers, let the
planning begin!

KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS PROGRAM
Because 38 households shopped
at Kroger and swiped their Kroger
Plus card, Kroger will donate
$187.56 to Maynard. The donation
is based on purchases made from
February 1 through April 30, 2019.
This is one of our easiest fundraisers — it only takes you shopping
at Kroger and swiping your Kroger
Plus card. Sale prices and/or gas

points are not affected by this program. Be sure to sign into
https://www.kroger.com/account/
enrollCommunityRewardsNow
to register your Kroger Plus card in
the community rewards program if
you have not already done so.

NSI’S DONATIONS FOR THE MONTH
The pantry coordinator at NSI
has suggested that we supply soup —
canned, boxed, bagged, dry, etc. —
for their clients.
In May, did you challenge
yourself to bring in as many cans of
soup as you did your own family? I
am not a soup lover because of the
sodium but remembered to purchase
several cans for NSI. Should we get
a competition going in the church?
Can we bring in as many cans of
soup as we did chocolate bunnies?
Or see who wins between the first
half and second half of the alphabet
by last names. Just a thought.

Oh okay—let’s go with beating
the number of bunnies provided in
April for the Easter baskets.
Also don’t forget to think outside
the box: bring something other than
chicken noodle or tomato.
As always, your donations are
welcomed, graciously accepted, and
bless so many! Thanks much!
Many thanks to Randy Smith
who counts and delivers our
donations to NSI. What a great help
this is!.

A GOOD START SNACK DONATIONS
June 10 marks the beginning of
A Good Start (AGS) summer literacy
program when a new group of 20 five
-year-olds will be welcomed into
these walls!
Please help AGS by signing up to
bring a healthy snack, read a story at
morning Harambee, help out with
activities in the afternoons, or come
serve a meal to our families on
Tuesdays (starting at 4 p.m.).

You can sign up on the clipboard
on the table by the mini-kitchen, see
Charity after worship, or email
agoodstart.maynard@gmail.com to
let Charity know how you can help.
Be a part of this pre-K program at
Maynard and be a positive influence
on these 20 children!
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WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? ...
Following the February 2019
session of The United Methodist
General Conference, many United
Methodists returned to their Sunday
School classes, worship services and
small groups, asking the same
question: “Where do we go from
here?”
In Where Do We Go From Here?:
Honest Responses From Twenty-Four
United Methodist Leaders, bishops,
pastors, lay-persons, campus
ministers, students, general board
directors and others share their
honest responses to the question,
“Where do we go from here?”
Voices from the traditional,
centrist and progressive viewpoints

share their thoughts on where their
church is and where it should go
from here. Thought-provoking,
inspiring and sometimes troubling,
this book offers individuals and
groups a place to better understand
what United Methodist leaders are
thinking in this crucial time.
Several authors revised their
material to include last-minute
information concerning the Judicial
Council rulings in late April.
This book can be ordered
through NewsNET or Amazon.
NewsNET
5/15/19

ANNUAL CONFERENCE OFFERING: LIGHT THE WAY
For three Sundays in May,
special envelopes were in the
bulletins as we prepared to make our
Annual Conference offering. Light
the Way is a focused plan to develop
NEW faith communities and
increase the number of highly vital
EXISTING faith communities
throughout the West Ohio
Conference.
A quote from Bishop Palmer
from the West Ohio Conference
website: “I believe our next faithful step
is to focus on taking a bold leap here in
West Ohio in starting new churches and
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strategically revitalizing others so that
‘more people, more young people, more
diverse people’ meet the Risen Christ who
yearns to be in relationship with each of
us.”
Our delegates attending Annual
Conference will present Maynard’s
offering of $442 during worship in
the Hoover Auditorium at Lakeside.
Your donation means a lot to those
reaching out to meet others in
serving Christ.
Thanks very much for you
continued generosity each year!

COLUMBUS PRIDE—JUNE 14-16, 2019
Friday, June 14: Pride Worship
Service will be a joint service with
Maple Grove UMC at Maple Grove
at 7 p.m. Since we are co-hosting
with Maple Grove, we would like a
good representation of Maynard. If
you would like to help with Pride
Worship Service please contact
Pastor Jeff.

don’t have to be a
member of
Maynard choir to
take part; anyone
is welcome!

Saturday, June 15: Columbus
Stonewall Pride Parade steps off at
10:30 a.m. This year we will be
marching with other Reconciling
CHOIR REHEARSALS: The annual
Congregations in Columbus in unity
worship service the weekend of Pride and showing our resistance of the
in Columbus always has a choir
recent church decisions. The more
which welcomes anyone who’d like people … the better! If you plan on
to share in the singing.
marching this year please sign-up!
Two rehearsals are planned at
The sign-up sheet is on the table in
the foyer.
Maple Grove UMC: Thursday,
For more info you may contact
June 6 and Wednesday, June 12,
Steve Shamblin-Mullinix
both at 7 p.m. If you’d like to take
(swshamblin@hotmail.com) or
part in the choir, please contact
Lyndsey Johnston
Bryan Babcock — just for help in
(ljohnston1984@gmail.com).
planning for music. You certainly

2019 OSU GRADUATE
Congratulations to Clayton Bloor
on completing his engineering degree
at The Ohio State University. He
received this degree with 12,000
others on a hot Sunday afternoon in
the Horseshoe!
Some of you know Clayton from
his days in the Youth Group with
Mary Wilbur. Clayton attended
Capital University before joining the
Marines. He was stationed in
California before shipping out to the
Middle East.
After being discharged from the
Marines, Clayton and Danni
returned to Columbus where he
attended OSU.

T U E S D A YS

Almost immediately after
graduation, Clayton was off to
Tanzania with his class to build
a water treatment plant. We
know he will put his degree to
good use with ODOT when he
returns to the States.
Clayton, your service as a
marine and now as an engineer,
shows your commitment to
helping others. Your mom and dad
are quite proud of you — as well as
Danni, Eli, and Amelia!
Safe travels, Clayton!
Congratulations, Clayton!!!!

Sacred Time Out—Tuesdays, 7 p.m.
Midweek informal worship service
Join in the study of Galatians
All are welcome!
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KINDWAY MATTERS (WELCOME HOME)
This is from the Kindway Matters
Newsletter, Spring 2019.
Kindway EMBARK has
There is also an article about
partnered with the Maynard Avenue
Deidre Radford who graduated from
United Methodist Church's
Ohio Christian University with a BA
“WELCOME HOME” fellowship
in Drug and Alcohol Counseling.
to host a monthly gathering to
How’s that for turning your life
celebrate and offer support to the
around!
EMBARK women who have
Consider joining Hope and
returned to the community. We are
Diana
once a month to meet these
excited to share how blessed we are
woman and offer your support as
to welcome home Kathy and
they re-establish their life outside of
Danielle.
The fellowship is hosted by two prison. You can make a different!
EMBARK Navigators and Maynard
YOUR HELP NEEDED! This
Ave UMC members, Hope Roberts
group
is in need of a queen size bed
and Diana Kubovcik and is open to
frame for one of the women who is
EMBARK graduates and
setting up her new home. If you can
volunteers.
help, please contact Hope
A monthly gathering, which is
held the first Monday of each month (hlr0606@yahoo.com) or Dianna
(dkubovcik@yahoo.com). Your
at 7:00 p.m., provides a safe space
generosity is greatly appreciated!
for women to offer support to one
another, share resources, and build
an extended social network.

Welcome Home (Women)

SUMMER FAREWELL TO CHOIR AND HAND BELLS
L-r: Bryan Babcock (director), Sue Feikert, Pink Pinkley,
Mary Wilbur, Paul Wilbur, Ruth Nixon, Ibby Fisher, Stacy
Brannan-Smith, Lyndsey Johnston

This past music season we were presented with
beautiful music from both our chancel choir and the
hand bell choir, under the direction of Bryan Babcock
and Michael Lindner, respectively.
Thank you all for the hard work you put forth to
bring inspirational music to the sanctuary and
everyone’s heart.
Have a wonderful summer! We look forward to
seeing you in the fall!
Would you like to be a part of the choir or hand
bells in the fall? Please contact Bryan or Michael.
Willing hearts and commitment to rehearsals are
pretty much all you need.

L-r: Ayden Baugus, Luna Bernal, Lauren Hazel, Shelli
Hazel, Vianna Luu, Victor Luu, Leo Soboslai (sub),
Vanessa Luu, Richie Luu, Michael Lindner (director)
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BISHOP’S REQUEST FOR DISASTER RESPONSE
Dear Friends,
b. UMCOR US Disaster: Advance
Greetings in the name of Christ
#901670
our risen Lord and Savior.
c. Checks may also be sent to West
Deadly tornadoes and severe
Ohio Conference, 32 Wesley
weather have plagued the United
Blvd., Worthington, OH 43085
States. Storms have stretched from
(Please put the Fund/Advance #
Texas to Kansas and Missouri while
in the memo line.)
more damaging weather is predicted d. Make Kits! You can bring
to reach the Midwest and Northeast
Cleaning (Flood) Kits to Annual
this weekend. Recently, 70 homes
Conference. Go to: https://
within the bounds of our conference
www.westohioumc.org/
were damaged by flooding. People
conference/umcor-kitneed our help. People need hope.
collection-annual-conference for
times and location of drop off, as
Pray!
well as instructions for kits.
Survivors often experience chaos, e. Prepare! Become a Volunteer In
grief and fear in the aftermath of
Mission (VIM) Team Leader, go
natural disasters. These emotions
to: https://www.westohio
can be overwhelming and
umc.org/conference/volunteers
paralyzing. Our prayers have the
-mission-team-leader-trainings
power to activate healing and
for upcoming classes. Take an
courage in the face of great
Early Response Team (ERT)
unknowns.
training class, go to: http://
www.eocumc.com/missions/
Give!
training.html for an upcoming
a. West Ohio Disaster Response:
class in Lakeside, OH. (Note: If
Fund #1701000 — 100% of these
your church would like to host an
gifts help West Ohio respond to
ERT class, contact Kris Shoaf at
people impacted in Ohio and
kshoaf@wocumc.org.)
across the US. Go to: https://
www.westohioumc.org/
I remain your servant in Christ,
civicrm/contribute/transact
(Select ‘West Ohio Disaster’
from the drop-down box.)

Bishop Gregory Palmer

Open Saturdays
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and
3rd Sunday each month
Cash & credit cards accepted

12 to 1 p.m.
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STAY UP TO DATE WITH ANNUAL CONFERENCE HAPPENINGS
There are many ways you can keep
up to date with everything
happening at the 2019 West Ohio
Annual Conference.

News
News from the week’s events will
be posted on
www.westohioumc.org and on
Facebook (www.facebook.
com/westohioumc).

Live Stream

Monday 10 a.m.: Morning
Worship Service
Monday 7 p.m.: Episcopal Address
Tuesday 8:30 a.m.: Morning
Worship & Mission Service
Wednesday 9 a.m.: Morning
Worship & -Healing Service
Wednesday 1:30 p.m.: Awards and
Recognitions
Wednesday 4:30 p.m.: Celebration
of Ministry with Commissioning,
Ordination & Retirement

Watch the live stream of the
Thursday 8:30 a.m.: Morning
Annual Conference Worship
Worship
Services, Episcopal Address,
Awards and Recognitions, and the
Celebration of Ministry Service on Photos
Photos from each day’s events
The West Ohio Conference
will be available through the
homepage at
West Ohio Conference Flickr
www.westohioumcorg and on
page (www.flickr.com/
Facebook (www.facebook.com/
westohioumc) and on our
westohioumc).
Facebook page
Live Stream Schedule
(www.facebook.com/
westohioumc).
Sunday 7 p.m.: Opening Worship
NewsNET, 5/29/19
with Memorial Service

PEACE WITH JUSTICE SUNDAY—JUNE 16
This year’s Peace with Justice
Special Sunday is June 16.
Moved by Christ’s love to pursue
reconciliation and peace, honoring
the dignity of every individual made
in God’s image, The United
Methodist Church is unwilling to
turn a blind eye to injustice.
Although you, and possibly even
your congregation, may lack the
resources alone to effect change in a
broken world, your giving is vital for
The United Methodist Church to
continue its global ministries of
reconciliation. Because of the Peace
with Justice Sunday offering, the
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people of The United Methodist
Church are able to make a difference
together by sowing seeds — and
yielding fruit! — of peace.
In addition to working globally,
50 percent of the special offering
collected in West Ohio will stay in
West Ohio, funding our summer
Freedom Schools.
Check out the West Ohio
conference website: http://
www.umcgiving.org/ministryarticles/peace-with-justice-sunday
NewsNET, 5/29/19

TORNADOS AND SEVERE STORMS RIP THROUGH WEST OHIO
A series of devastating
tornadoes and severe storms ripped
through 17 counties in the western
half of Ohio, leaving one dead and
about 90 injured. Gov. Mike
DeWine has declared a state of
emergency for three counties that
suffered serious damage including
Greene, Mercer, and Montgomery.
The National Weather Service
reports that each county was hit by
EF3 tornadoes with winds up to 165
miles an hour. The hardest-hit areas
were the cities of Celina, Dayton,
Trotwood, and Circleville. Tens of
thousands are without electricity and
water.
Although no churches report
significant damage, New City
Church sustained minimal damage
with broken windows and roof
damage. Volunteers from
McKinley, Aley, Ginghamsburg,
and Hoffman United Methodist
churches are providing shelter,
meals, bottled water, showers, and
cellphone charging stations to those
in need.
County Emergency
Management Agency directors are
on the ground in affected areas and
are assessing damage. Once the
safety measures and damage
assessments are complete, volunteer
teams will be invited into the area to
assist in cleanup and rebuilding.
“Several hundred homes have
been affected by these tornadoes and
storms,” said Jeff Walker, West
Ohio Conference disaster response
coordinator. “There will be plenty
to do. We encourage people to pray
and donate to the West Ohio
Disaster Response Fund and wait
until such time when volunteers are
needed,” he said.
Early Response Teams serve in
the immediate aftermath of a
disaster, while Mission Volunteers

provide long-term
support. United
Methodists, often
among the first to
respond to disasters,
stay until the recovery
process is complete.
“It is amazing how
many people have
rallied around us,
sending love, prayers,
bottled water,” said the
Rev. Jocelyn Roper, Miami Valley
District superintendent. “From
California to South Carolina, people
are asking how they can help.”
Specialized training is needed
for those who wish to assist. If you
would like to organize a team at
your church, contact Kris Shoaf at
kshoaf@wocumc.org or 614-8446200, ext. 217.
To donate online, visit
westohioumc.org. For those who
prefer to send a donation, please
make the check payable to West
Ohio Conference of The United
Methodist Church and mark the
memo line with “WOC Disaster
Response.” Mail checks to 32
Wesley Blvd., Worthington, OH
43085.
The Rev. Dee Stickley-Miner,
director of connectional ministries,
and Bishop Gregory V. Palmer will
be traveling to the area on Friday
<May 31>.
“Please know that your faith,
prayers, donations and hands-on
ministry are making – and will make
– a difference to the people and
communities affected by this
disaster,” Palmer said.
DONATE NOW!
at https://www.westohi
oumc.org/civicrm/contribute/
NewsNET, 5/29/19
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7 p.m.—Alcoholics
Anonymous

AGS 9a-3p

7 p.m.—Welcome
Home
7 p.m.—Alcoholics
Anonymous

Annual Conference

9:15/9:30 a.m.—
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.—Worship
12—Martial Arts

9:15/9:30 a.m.—
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.—Worship
12—Martial Arts

7 p.m.—Alcoholics
Anonymous

AGS 9a-3p
FATHER’S DAY
PEACE WITH
JUSTICE
7 p.m.—Alcoholics
9:15/9:30 a.m.—SSl
Anonymous
10:30 a.m.—Worship
12—Martial Arts
4.—Visit encampments
AGS 9a-3p

9:15/9:30 a.m.—
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.—Worship
12 p.m.—Martial Arts

PENTECOST

9:15/9:30 a.m.—
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.—Worship
12 p.m.—Martial Arts

Annual Conference

7 p.m.-NO Leadership 8 p.m.—Narcotics
Meeting (see July 11) Anonymous (NA)
7 p.m.—choir rehearsal
at Maple Grove for
Pride service
AGS 9a-3p
AGS 9a-3p

Annual Conference
10 a.m.—NFOB
10 a.m.—Donna B’s
6 p.m.—Youth Group

AGS 9a-3p

11 a.m.—Bible Study 12 p.m.—Alcoholics
7 p.m— Sacred Time Anonymous
Out

AGS 9a-3p

11 a.m.—Bible Study 12 p.m.—Alcoholics
7 p.m— Sacred Time Anonymous
Out

4 p.m. AGS family
dinner
7 p.m. — Finance
Meeting

AGS 9a-3p

4 p.m—AGS family
dinner

8 p.m.—Narcotics
Anonymous

AGS 9a-3p

8 p.m.—Narcotics
Anonymous

10 a.m.—Donna B’s

10 a.m.— Donna B’s
6 p.m.—Youth Group

10:30 a.m.—
Pride Parade
12 p.m.—Alcoholics 4 p.m—AGS family
11 a.m.—Bible Study Anonymous
steps off
7 p.m— Sacred Time 7 p.m.—choir rehearsaldinner
NO Donna B’s
Service
p.m.—Pride
7
7 p.m. — SoHud
Out
at Maple Grove for
Block Watch Meeting 8 p.m.—NA
Pride service
AGS 9a-3p
AGS 9a-3p
AGS 9a-3p
AGS 9a-3p

AGS 9a-3p

12 p.m.—Alcoholics
Anonymous

Last Study of
Galatians at 11 a.m.
in a Small Group
Bible Study and 7
AGS 9a-3p

Annual Conference

Annual Conference

10 a.m.—Donna B’s
10 a.m. –NO NFOB
(see 6/8/19)

